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ABSTRACT 
A humidity and temperature optical fiber sensor based on a long-period grating (LPG), which can 
provide simultaneous response to both magnitudes, is proposed and demonstrated via experiments. 
Previously, the LPG was fully coated with humidity sensitive nanostructured polymeric thin films by 
the Layer-by-Layer (LbL) nano assembly technique. Hence the surrounding refractive index was 
changed, so provoking wavelength shifts of the attenuation bands of the transmission spectrum. This 
fully coated LPG was exposed to relative humidity (RH) and temperature tests, varying from 20% to 
80% RH and from 25 ºC to 85 ºC, respectively. Then, half of the LPG coating was chemically removed 
and this results in the splitting of the main attenuation band into two different contributions. When this 
semi-coated LPG was also exposed to RH and temperature tests, the new two attenuation bands 
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presented different behaviours for humidity and temperature. This novel dual-wavelength based sensing 
method enables the simultaneous measurement of RH and temperature using only one LPG.  
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
 
Relative humidity (RH) and temperature are two of the most important magnitudes which must be 
monitored and controlled in industry, food quality, human comfort or health applications among other 
fields. A great variety of devices have been developed for this purpose using diverse methods [1]. 
Sometimes these sensors have to work in harsh environments and are affected by corrosive agents or the 
presence of electromagnetic interferences (EMI). To overcome these problems, optical fiber sensors are 
attractive due to their specific advantages such as long lifetime, corrosion free, light weight, EMI 
immunity, or remote sensing [2], [3], [4]. 
Recently, optical fiber gratings are having an important growth due to their unique sensing properties 
[5]. More specifically, in long-period gratings (LPGs), where the grating period written on a single-
mode fiber is generally in the range of 100 µm to 1 mm, there is a coupling of light between the guided 
core mode and various co-propagating cladding modes. This coupling produces a series of attenuation 
bands in the optical fiber transmission spectrum, each one centered at a different resonant wavelength 
(see Figure 1). These resonant wavelengths depend mainly on the effective index of the coupled modes 
and the grating pitch [6], [7]. Although LPGs were initially developed as rejection-band filters [8], they 
also present interesting characteristics for sensing. The central wavelength of each LPG resonance 
depends critically on the refractive index difference between the core and the cladding, and hence any 
variation caused by strain, temperature, or even changes in the external refractive index may cause large 
wavelength shifts in the resonances [5, 6, 9]. 
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In the last decades, new deposition techniques such as Layer-by-Layer (LbL) nano assembly [10], sol-
gel [11], sputtering [12], or electrospinning [13] have enabled the fabrication of thin films and 
nanostructured sensitive coatings onto optical fiber structures. Diverse optical fiber sensors based on 
LPGs have been recently developed to monitor different physical and chemical magnitudes as humidity 
[14, 15], temperature [16], pH [17], hydrogen [18, 19], ethanol [20], ammonia [21], volatile organic 
compounds [22] and proteins [23], among others [24]. 
 
Figure 1. Scheme of a LPG, indicating their parameters, and its characteristic spectrum when the light 
goes through the grating.  
Different approaches have successfully designed sensors for two or more magnitudes thanks to the 
use of more than one grating along the optical fiber, as the work presented by Viegas et al [25], where 
RH and temperature were simultaneously measured by the combination of a LPG and a fiber Bragg 
grating. In some reports, Mach-Zehnder interferometers based on two LPGs are able to sense 
temperature, external refractive index, and ammonia concentrations [26] at the same time. In other 
approach, one grating was combined with a Fabry-Perot interferometer [27] to sense also RH and 
temperature simultaneously.   
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Other authors have studied how some modifications in LPGs overlays can generate and tune the loss 
fringes in the output light spectrum [28]. Moreover, a theoretical study [29] has recently proposed the 
possibility of partially coated LPGs for sensing applications.  
In this work, a novel approach for humidity and temperature sensing based on a half-coated LPG, is 
presented. To our knowledge, this is the first time that a LPG is partially coated to develop a sensing 
device. In addition, this new sensor provides a simultaneous response for two different external 
magnitudes using only one fiber grating thanks to the partial coating.  
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
2.1. Chemical reagents and materials 
Sodium hydroxide (NaOH), potassium hydroxide (1N volumetric solution, KOH), sulphuric acid 
(98%, H2SO4), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), poly(allylamine hydrochloride) (Mw ~ 56,000, PAH), and 
poly(acrylic acid, sodium salt) 35 wt% solution in water (Mw ~15,000, PAA) were purchased from 
Sigma Aldrich. All reagents were of analytical grade and used without further purification. Ultrapure 
water (18.3 M cm) was obtained by reverse osmosis followed by ion exchange and filtration (Barnstead 
Nanopure Diamond). All solutions were prepared using ultrapure water. Both PAH and PAA solutions 
were prepared with a concentration of 10 mM, and adjusted to a pH 4.5. 
PAH and PAA weak polyelectrolytes were chosen for the fabrication of the LbL coating because of 
their well-known hydrophilic nature. In particular, PAH/PAA thin films thickness is humidity-
dependent due to their swelling/de-swelling behavior [30]. This swelling property produces 
morphological and effective refractive index variations in the resultant coating, thus provoking changes 
in the optical response of the LPG optical fiber sensor. 
2.2. LPG fabrication 
The LPG was performed using the point-by-point technique by means of an Argon-ion frequency-
doubled laser at a wavelength of 244 nm and a high-precise translation stage with an accuracy of few 
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nanometers. The laser beam, with 50 µm in diameter, was focused onto the optical fiber to modify the 
refractive index of the core. The exposure time in each point was constant along the total length of the 
grating.  
The employed optical fiber was PS1250/1500 (from Fibercore Inc.), and the resultant grating 
parameters were 464 µm for period and 6 cm for length, respectively. 
Next, LPG was connected to a broadband light source in one extreme, and to an optical spectrum 
analyzer (OSA) in the other to measure the transmission spectrum and observe the main attenuation 
band created by the grating.  
2.3. Experimental setup 
The experimental setup shown in Figure 2 was used to monitor the coating deposition onto the LPG, 
the further partial removal of the coating, and the respective RH and temperature tests. The coating 
deposition process will be described in the next subsection, and the partial removal of the coating is 
presented in the Results and Discussion Section. 
The grating sensor was submitted to several RH cycles using a programmable climatic chamber. The 
humidity tests consisted of a constant slope from 80% RH to 20% RH, and next, RH variation was 
inverted from 20% to 80%. This cyclic up-and-down profile was repeated 3 times. Temperature was 
kept at 25ºC during the whole RH cycles.  
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Figure 2. Experimental setup to monitor the optical sensor response. 
Afterwards, the same setup was used to monitor the temperature. In this case, tests were performed 
like this: the RH was kept at a constant level of 30%RH while the temperature varied from 25ºC to 
85ºC, and backwards. 
All mentioned RH and temperature tests were previously performed with the original LPG, before 
coating it, thus taking these results as a reference. The same tests were also performed once the LPG is 
fully coated and, finally, after the partial removal of the coating. 
2.4. Coating fabrication 
LPG was coated with polymeric thin films by the LbL assembly method [10] using a ND-3D robot 
(from Nadetech Innovations Inc.) as follows. Briefly, LPG was cleaned with 0.1 M NaOH solution for 
30 min and then treated with a 10 mM KOH solution for 5 min to charge the region surface negatively. 
Next, it was immersed in a positively charged PAH solution for 2 min and cleaned by several rinsing 
steps with ultrapure water. After that, the fiber was introduced in a negatively PAA solution for other 2 
min, and then cleaned.  
This deposition process was repeated 40 times, obtaining a final coating of 40 (PAH/PAA) bilayers 
onto the LPG surface. The building performance was monitored, recording the transmission spectrum 
after each bilayer was built. The evolution of the spectrum is plotted in Figure 3. The nanostructured 
coating caused a variation in the external refractive index, modifying the spectrum and the attenuation 
bands of the LPG. The original main attenuation band (centered in 1547 nm) was blue-shifted as the thin 
film was deposited, from 1547 nm to 1510 nm.  
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Figure 3. Evolution of the LPG spectrum for the main attenuation band during the LbL assembly 
process. 
Once the deposition process was over, the coated LPG relaxed for 24 hours at room conditions. After 
this time, for the coating stabilization and drying, the main attenuation band remained centered in 1515 
nm. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1. Coated LPG optical response 
The transmission spectrum of the coated LPG presented a wavelength shift pattern of the attenuation 
bands during the RH test. This shift is due to the swelling/de-swelling properties of the polymeric 
coating depending the RH conditions [30]. This effect provides noticeable variations in the external 
refractive index, and therefore it modifies the resonance modes and their attenuation bands. The 
evolution of this wavelength peak shift of the main attenuation band is shown in Figure 4 a). As the RH 
values decreased, the peak presented a red shift, ranging from 1513 nm for 80% RH to 1517.7 nm for 
20% RH. In a similar way, the peak shifted to 1513 nm again whereas the RH returned to 80% RH. 
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These pattern was observed for several RH cycles, obtaining a sensitivity ratio of 81.61 pm/%RHunit 
(Δλmax= -4.7 nm). 
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Figure 4. Evolution of the attenuation band wavelength (absolute and shift values) for: a) the RH 
variation from 20% to 80% and b) temperature variation from 15ºC to 35ºC. 
In a further test, the coated LPG was exposed to temperature values ranging from 15ºC to 35ºC at 
constant RH. This is just a preliminary test used to measure and characterize the LPG intrinsic 
temperature dependence [7, 31]. Thus, the results showed a linear behavior in the mentioned range, and 
are represented in Figure 4b). The sensitivity value and the Δλmax was 398.57 pm/ºC and 7.8 nm, 
respectively and represent much better values than other recent works with gratings [32-36].  
3.2. Partial removal of the coating  
Once the RH and temperature tests were finished with the fully coated LPG, the LPG coating was 
partially removed. A piranha solution (H2O2: H2SO4 30:70 v/v) was prepared to remove chemically one 
half of the coating along the grating. This removing process was carefully made step by step so as not to 
remove more than 50% of the coating according to the theoretical study proposed by Bao et al [29]. The 
result was a semi-coated LPG as it is shown in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5. Scheme of the chemical removing process of half of the polymeric coating. 
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After the chemical treatment, the semi-coated LPG was cleaned and rinsing in several steps with 
ultrapure water. The transmission spectrum of the new device was taken to observe the modification 
effect. 
The main attenuation band was split into two contributions. On one hand, the coated LPG contribution 
remained, although its magnitude (optical attenuation in intensity) was reduced significantly owing to 
the reduction of the coating length along the grating. On the other hand, a second attenuation band 
appeared because of the removing process. As was expected, this new band corresponds to the half 
uncoated LPG area, and it was centered in 1547 nm, in the same spectral wavelength of the original 
uncoated LPG attenuation band. Both contributions have similar weight in magnitude due to their 
lengths which are approximately half of the total grating length, being this result in agreement with the 
mentioned theoretical study [29]. This comparison can be observed in Figure 6. It is also shown the 
Gaussian fitting decomposition of the spectral response of the LPG in two different contributions 
obtained using a non-linear least square method. 
 
Figure 6. Bottom: Detail of the transmission spectra of the coated LPG and the semi-coated LPG in the 
range of the main attenuation band (1475-1575 nm). The red dashed line corresponds to the Least-
Squares (LS) fitting using a model with two gaussian peaks with baseline subtraction. Top: This graph 
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shows the individual gaussian contributions of the LS fitting. The overlapping area of both contributions 
has been highlighted. 
Both contribution bands are very close and they present certain mutual overlapping. Figure 6 
(bottom), shows the experimental response together with a least square fitting using a model consisting 
of two gaussian attenuation bands with first order baseline correction. Figure 6 (top) shows the 
individual attenuation contributions resulting from the least squares fitting, and the overlapping region 
has been highlighted. This overlapping may have a significant effect in the wavelength-sensitivity of 
each band. The position of one minimum could be affected by the overlapping tail from the other 
attenuation band as the minima wavelengths are estimated from the overall transmission spectrum. In 
other words, a wavelength shift of one band may affect to the experimentally estimated minimum 
wavelength of the other band. 
 
3.3. Half-coated LPG optical response 
The half-coated LPG was submitted to the RH and temperature cycles at the same previous 
conditions. The optical response showed that both attenuation bands shifted along the RH test. The first 
attenuation band, attributable to the coated part of the LPG, is centered at 1515 nm and presented the 
following behavior. The wavelength peak shifted, ranging from 1515.6 nm for 20% RH to 1511.5 for 
80% RH (see Figure 7a). From this wavelength shift, the calibration plot was calculated, as it is shown 
in Figure 7b (black dots). The sensitivity ratio was 63.23 pm/%RH unit with a Δλmax= 4.1 nm for the 20-
80% RH range, and registered similar variations in comparison to the fully coated LPG, as expected 
from the same grating period. 
Regarding to the second attenuation band, attributable to the original uncoated LPG, the results 
showed an opposite behavior respect to the first band. As it was commented previously, the wavelength 
shift of the first band may affect to the experimentally estimated minimum wavelength of this second 
band (Figure 6). In this case, as the RH increased, the peak shifted to higher wavelength positions, from 
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1546.2 nm for 20% RH to 1549.3 nm for 80% RH, as shown in Figure 7a. These evolution peaks are 
represented in Figure 7b with red dots, and provided a sensitivity ratio of 55.22 pm/%RHunit with Δλmax 
= 3.1 nm for the mentioned range.These results were corroborated after multiple RH tests, and showed a 
high repeatability.  
 
Figure 7. a) Transmission spectra evolution of the partially-coated LPG as the RH is changed. b) 
Wavelength shift of both attenuation bands during the RH variation: LPG contribution band (red dots), 
and coating contribution band (black dots). 
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Afterwards, the half-coated LPG was also monitored under a dynamic range of temperature values, 
from 25ºC to 85ºC, keeping RH constant values. Both peak contributions presented a linear behavior as 
the coated LPG case. When temperature increased, then both contribution peaks shifted to lower 
wavelengths (shown in Figure 8).  
 
 
Figure 8. a) Transmission spectra evolution of the partially-coated LPG as the temperature is changed. 
b) Wavelength shift of both attenuation bands with the temperature variations: LPG contribution band 
(red dots), and coating contribution band (black dots). 
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LPG and coating contributions showed very high sensitivity values: 405.09 pm/ºC and 410.66 pm/ºC, 
respectively. These sensitivities are even better than the coated LPG results, and to the authors´ 
knowledge, they are the outstanding ratios between recent works reported in literature [32, 36] for a 
temperature grating based-sensor.  
 
3.4. Simultaneous RH and temperature measurement 
Once the RH and temperature tests were performed, and the results were analysed, the resultant 
behaviour pattern can be characterized as a two equation system for two parameters [25, 37], given by 
the following matrix expression:  ? ??????????????? ? ? ????? ??????????????? ??????????? ? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????(1) 
where kTLPG, kRHLPG, and kTcoating, kRHcoating, are the temperature and RH sensitivities of the LPG peak 
contribution and the coated peak contribution, respectively (see Table 1). The wavelength shift of both 
peaks are ΔλLPG and Δλcoating, while the temperature and RH variations are ΔT and ΔRH, respectively.  
 
Table 1. RH and temperature sensitivity values in the studied ranges. 
From (1), and by matrix operations [25, 37], it can be expressed as ? ?????? ? ?? ??????????? ????????????????? ????? ? ? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 
where D is the determinant of the matrix which contains temperature and RH sensitivities (D= 
kTLPG·kRHcoating -kRHLPG·kTcoating. Therefore, the specific expression for the half-coated LPG sensor, using 
the coefficients of the table 1, is given by ? ?????? ? ???????? ????????? ??????????????? ????????? ? ??????????????????????????????????????? 
k RHcoating -63.23 pm / %RH k Tcoating -410.66 pm / °C
k RHLPG 55.22 pm / %RH k TLPG -405.09 pm / °C
Relative Humidity sensitivity (20-80%) Temperature sensitivity   (25-85°C)
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The system mechanism proposed in (3) was checked varying the RH and temperature conditions. The 
sensitive system was tested in an experiment in which a partially coated LPG is submitted firstly to a 
20-80% RH variation at a constant temperature of 25ºC. Afterwards the same sensor was monitored 
under a 25-80ºC at a constant RH of 40%. The experimental results of the position of both optical 
transmission minima were recorded and processed using Eq. 3, and the results are shown in Figure 9.  
 
Figure 9. Half-coated LPG sensor response from equation (3) for RH variation at constant temperature 
level, and for temperature variation at constant RH level. Dash lines represent the trend of experimental 
data in both cases.  
As it is shown in Figure 9, the experimental results show an excellent fit in temperature for any RH 
variations in the 20%-80% range. The standard deviation obtained in this case is 0.244ºC. On the other 
hand, the RH values recorded for different temperatures showed a higher standard deviation of 
2.352%RH. These variabilities are directly related by the performance of the climatic chamber and the 
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intrinsic instability of the RH as temperature was changed. Nevertheless, the wavelength-based 
measurement system proposed in this work have succeeded in the extraction of the temperature and RH 
measurements from the absolute wavelengths of the two adjacent minima obtained from a single 
partially coated LPG sensor. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
A temperature and humidity sensor based on a half-coated LPG is presented. Firstly, the variation of 
the optical response of a LPG was studied when a polymeric LbL overlay was built-up onto the 
cladding. In a further step, half of the LbL coating was chemically removed, resulting a half-coated 
LPG. The new half-coated LPG provided a split of the attenuation band observed in the fully coated 
LPG into two components: one attributable to the fully coated LPG, centered in 1515 nm, and other, 
attributable to the uncoated LPG, centered in 1547 nm. This device was also exposed to humidity and 
temperature cycles, and the spectra were studied.  
Both attenuation bands presented wavelength shift as the RH changes. The peak centered in 1515 nm 
had a similar behavior than the coated LPG. In contrast, the other peak presented an opposite shift 
variation. The LPG-based sensor was also characterized under different temperature conditions. All 
results were analyzed, obtaining a dual-wavelength sensing mechanism based on the shifts of both 
peaks. The dual-wavelength based measurement provided a simultaneous monitoring of RH and 
temperature, with sensitivity ratios of 63.23 pm/%RH and 410.66 pm/ºC for the attenuation band 
corresponding to the coated contribution, and 55.22 pm/%RH and 405.09 pm/ºC for the attenuation 
band corresponding to the uncoated grating. 
This novel, simple and cost-efficient approach could be applied in many coated LPG based sensors 
already developed to measure more than one magnitude, and also it could be a good alternative to the 
cascaded-LPGs sensing systems where the use of at least two LPGs is required to monitor 
simultaneously two different parameters. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS  
 
Figure 1. Scheme of a LPG, indicating their parameters, and its characteristic spectrum when the light 
goes through the grating.  
Figure 2. Experimental setup to monitor the optical sensor response. 
Figure 3. Evolution of the LPG spectrum for the main attenuation band during the LbL assembly 
process. 
Figure 4. Evolution of the attenuation band wavelength (absolute and shift values) for: a) RH variation 
from 20% to 80% and b) temperature variation from 15ºC to 35ºC. 
Figure 5. Scheme of the chemical removing process of half of the polymeric coating. 
Figure 6. Detail of the transmission spectra of the coated LPG and the semi-coated LPG in the range of 
the main attenuation band (1475-1575 nm). 
Figure 7. a) Transmission spectra evolution of the partially-coated LPG as the RH is changed. b) 
Wavelength shift of both attenuation bands during the RH variation: uncoated LPG contribution band 
(red dots), and coated LPG contribution band (black dots). 
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Figure 8. a) Transmission spectra evolution of the partially-coated LPG as the temperature is changed. 
b) Wavelength shift of both attenuation bands with the temperature variations: LPG contribution band 
(red dots), and coating contribution band (black dots). 
Figure 9. Half-coated LPG sensor response from equation (3) for RH variation at constant temperature 
level, and for temperature variation at constant RH level. Dash lines represent the trend of experimental 
data in both cases.  
 
 
TABLE CAPTIONS  
 
Table 1. RH and temperature sensitivity values in the studied ranges. 
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